
--.alive!'. in= attend-
"tflce in the natehiug room of the silk-
worswn of China. I'ue wortus. Deing
so verb frait thalatht tetmlerattire and
btuiidity of tlir:; ehami'er moust not

Vart, theii gare is uaked. so that he
nmay detect an:i..-lgitest t-hatage by
the sensitive:ess of his skiln.
After the weortus are hatehed no loud

talking Ls permitted near theim. and
-.there are eiuisnurcis whose dut. it Is
to k~eep the liites oli them. rhese
guards must1 ittte before ent'riig the
wortns' presenc. and their breath
must ne sweet and tirutteusve. On
Ions. for instancet. are forbidden fruit.
Such preeution~as seem absurd. Yet

It Is unquestinblute that China ieads
the 'world in Akweortm culture A Chi
nese Silkwortliortis reeds the strange.
Industrious -ereatures by the million.
in-one of the great silkworm houses
It Is possiile to near the worns feed-
InD yea. it is even p ossle. so numer
own are the.. to near the sound they
-make in spilintgiu their ccouons. a

Sound site the ripple of rain. Chicago
Record Hferaid.

Eyes of the Barnacle.
-hiarnacle we have a unique

aa,. urm case of a creature that
;t.. is age couaes on to dispense

de ti' eeslght -that was so useful
in rnti for the voung. and old bar-
nacle are as "difIereut. ote from the
other. as fisbs from seaweed In the
heiydey ot dfe -the

'

tirtule-le twims
abutt the n: seekin; its fool with
the aid of its eyes_ad generally ead-
Ing a romitng. existere. L:iter in

life. however. it grows tired of this
aImtess wandering and settles down
-to -worry i-:aptains by attac-hing
1tapf to the-eet .of their eraft and de-
>yink. the toini .advertised powers of
*arioss prteventilv litnts Once there.
the barnacle -ts become a fisture. and
-wbethei on .hips or sharks its eye
ziit hbc of Do more use It c-annO

idtsfood and it cannot shun it

:es for it twereP more will move

: erefotre ,-its eyes hecomie supertiu-
46o and.accordng' to natures Invaria-
hi rule ii sne-h cases disappear -

Outr umb Aniwanls.

CASTOR IA
'TorInfanta-ail Children.

eJ ilo" HiiA ay eg

.Deinquent Tax Sale.
:vitue of sundry -xeeatiEons to me

':I ei b. L L. Wells, County Tree-
zed."it offer for sale at Mannit g

'

u-e. as 12 e'coi-k. m , "nMon
7.Kbe:5th day of May. 1913, beio

.:te followini real estate for
911: -

mT ."ipr-B. M. Compton 1
nf.Rinso~m Hampr~n 5 lots

saws 61 4 re s E-tare ofi larm
MDooad 20 wcre-. Geir- e W. Smidal
' .1Lo' Ltota Thomts 6 acres R. B

i663 -re.
Eivry Township-Bianding & Seals

dal buildinsr
Mysie ds'ip-J. B. B uts-n31-3aeres.

Rinnd Jt'hts-n 1 itt,. t T. Martin
: .eres.: Mario Martin 1 lot. Day'
Mad 1'o,. Suminerto Warehouse
V6., I lot and 1 buinding Levi Thomal

Sant.*:-Wasth Ditdi- 16 acres.
.od-Lttie Brans-on 34 aeres.

~k-=r B r:s 14 'ecr s Ja.methoma:i
.6 ees.Wazbam Williants 20

o..-dw Br-unson 51 acres.
Sanane i-no-E s~ate of:- Moses

.Ta5e' 1 lot.
Iiora-onson Morris T1iieres
on'1b44dingt -

.Podus -Mill-M. H Erances 15

-Tumblin 10O acres. Mrs. C. H Whi
91 acres

- - E. B GAMBLE,
Sheriff -larend'on Couinty.

nyk*0all1 persona without prop
e erten authorirV are hereby four
bIdromn entering for any pir

heewatsAer upon the lands of the.
ii4e nel -cotupany wherever the

saie .jZ'4Situ sted I:: th.- countv.f
pnweativ land8 in 5-entee Riv.-'
8wtAp ll .nraoathortzed huntnut

and iig nyon satid lands are here

8~2K'itIVECR CYPREss LUMBiciR O
M.~ W.iSeabrocuk. Atnrney.

usa~er. S C., April 4th. 1918.

*Fortunate.
G de~ lw '<orrs to say my wife

bas an vatmug hallel? of Iuterrupt
la ufinii mitele of a senateure

Bluc-jiiuinph. ftoau are fortunuate to

ajbeO tel so far.

An Excuse.
Beai sie 1I)d vona s'-reami when he

tried t glas von? .Jesie N r'herg
IaiIpoOIe man across the -4re-et who is
dreandfully - sieh P'hi'delphla Tele
grap.__

- E. Exact Juste.
justtre la commnll~y mnore mer

iftIthe uma11 run thant pitf. for It

ten~ds to foster ins men'l those tironiger
quaitti .whM'th miaie then:t good titi
znn Lowell.

The aove of diherty is the IoTe o1

others fliw ove ot powet is the Sove
of oursettes

RTO MY-TISM.
x:- Rheuimatistm

-- adaches, Cramps,
Bruises, Cuts and

,J.~ ..A s, Stings of Insects
Etc -Antiseptic Anodyne, used in
terlnally and externall:,. ?rice 25c

ARANT'SAD~U6- STORiE
Licensed Druggist.

Sells Everytblog In

DRUGS and MEDICINES
U

.
0 P-URDY. 8. oLiVERK 0 tRYA2

*URDY & O'IBRYAN,
Attorney-s and Counselor-s at Law

MANNING, S. C.

C. 0. Edwards.
I.AND) SURVEYOR

CIVIL. ENGINEER~
Office over home Bank and Trust C

-ATTOR~NE:Y AT LAW~

Neuralgia
Sprains

Mzss C. MAzoT, of 208 S. St.,
W. Washorgtou, ).1:., writes: "I suf-
fered with rieunatism for five 'ears
and I have jet got hold of your Lini-
ment, and it has done me so much
good. My knees do not pain and the
swelling has gone."

Quiets the Nerves
Mus. A.WEmmA., of 403 Thompson

St., Maryville, Mo., writes :- " The
nerve in my leg was destroyed five
years ago and left me with a jerking
at nijiat so that I could not sleep. A
friend told me to try your Liniment
and n.ow I could not do without it. I
find after its use 1 can sleep."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
"Is a good Liniment. I keep it on
hand all the time. My daughter
sprained her wrist and used ycur
Liniment, and it has not hurt her
since."Josnt

{ H+rCHER,
of S--ima, N. C.,
B.F.D., No. 4.
At All Dealers

Price
25c., 50e., $1.00

Rloan's book on
hor'.ei tt'e, hogs
,",I po~ltay sent
Use. A.dreIS

Earl S.
Basto,

Fighting the Undertow.
Those deadly undertows which so

often prove fatal to swimmers are pro-
duced oy tides and coast currents.
The former only carry out at ebb tide;
the latter usually zigzag along the
shore.
"If you are a robust swimmer." said

a professor of the art. "you can gen-
erally overcome them by quick. alert
strokes. If. however, you do not at
once succeed don't persevere. for this
Is one of the exceptions to the rule
.about perseverance Stop fighting be-
fore exhaustion comes and go with the
tide or current. By resting a short
time. floating or swinning leisurely.
you will have time to take your hear-

ings and either amke another attempt
or call for :assistance Somettnes you
will find the undertow runs parallel to

the shore You may then aet yourself
be carried alonta with the certainty
that berore sonm- it will twist Inshore.
when a sbort spurt will bring you to
safety '

Waterloos in London.
IWaterloo brdge was pronounc'ed by
(nova the noblest bridge in the
world He declared that it there was

nting eLsee to see in London tb, "ight
-of ..aterloo bridge was well worth
the'trouble of a journey from Rtome.
The Marquis de Vermont. who was a

coteuptoralr3 of tCanova, aLso admired
the bridge. but Its name grated on him
Wherever £ go In London." he wites.
'te namne of Waterloo greets mue Be-
ades Waterloo brIdge. japecially re-

christened, to remind us of our defeat.
Waterloo road and Waterloo street.
there are Waterloo botels. Waterloo
academies. Waterloo publie- houses.
Waterloo earing houses and Waterloo
shops ot all kinds and desc-riptIons
The aadles wear Waterloo bonnets and
the gentlemen Wellington boots"
London L'hronie.le.

Mystery Solved.
Standing before several pictures of

his llustrious ancestors, little Robert
datened silently whIle his moother de'
seribed eneb one~anad poitated with pride
at the large collars and gorgeous velvet
suIts.
The boy tinally turned to his mother

and exclaimed:
"Now I Know what JImmie Bnrns
ment when he said we had a sot of
uf' nee'ks in our fatally." - Youngs-
towc Telegram.

Up and Down.
"That would be great at home when.

the baby is peevish." remarked Mr
Yunghsbanad as he watched the ship's
eaIng deck-
"What's that?"
-That deet': a regular self walking

floor "- Erbange'.

Verbosaty. Ocity and Osty.
She wal a young wvomanl. famOus tot

her c'ommiiand~ of the EnglIsh latnguage
also equally well tknowtn for having

peop)le rollow her. w.ishes She visited
a friend and dese'r: i'd bet plans The
friend maade garrulous by embarrass
met. deciaed to frall In with the prop
ostiota and tiounaderedi around for halt
an hour In a .sea ot esetimes and expla-
nttiots This was too much for the

gir wIth the commntd of lannuage
Ste etnded the Interview with this
stinging denuneintion:-
'Verosity. idiority, hideosityl"'-

Popular Magazine.

.The Surest Way.
"la there anay way you can suggest

by whieh we "nn cure her of her in-
fatuaton for him?"
Oh. yes: that's easy Just"-
'I'mean without letting her marry

himY
.

Not that I know of."- Houstonl Post.

Much In Little.
"Pop. what does muttum in parvo

meanT' -Multum in parvo, my son, Is
Latin gud means er well, haven't you
ever seen a fat woman in a bathing
suit?" -St Louis Post-LDispatch.

Effective.
"Ive got a new attachment for the

family piano." said Mr. Grumbler,
"and it's wonderful."
"What ls it?"
"A lock and key."

ILook to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens in a ho'sse in

whicn the blumbine is in poor condi-
tion-everbody in the house ic liable to
contract ty'phoid or some other fe'er'.
SThedigestive organs psrform the same
funcions in the human body as the
plumbing does for the house. and they
shold b" kent. in fir-a el'ts condition 3411
the time. If you hav.- any. r,''uble- wi'h
yor digestio'n taek- 'hatmberlain'=
Taiets and '.ou are certain to get quick
.eief.oale by all dalaes

~-"I're:hn ly -no - aten'rxtes -4trwe-en'Y
survived to tell such a thrilling stor.,
of their exp'eriezne's as Messrs. Glai
sher and t"'xwell when. in 18f:. they
made their record ascent of- seven

miles. When the ballxni had reachedi
a height- of ~:9t100 feet Mr Glaish'e~:
records. "I dimly saw Mr. Coxwell In
the ring and endeavored to speak. but
could not. when in an instant intens-
black darkness came. and I suddenl'
became u nconscioeus." Mr. Coswell
himself was on the point of succumb
lug to the intense cold. The boar
frost was all around the neck of the
balloon. his bands were frozen and
powerless; and as the balloon was sti'l
rising swiftly death se'.med inevitable
to both aeronants. Mr. Coxwell des
paired of opening the valve to release
the gas. Insensibility was rapidly
coming over him. and It was only "at
the last gnsp' that by a h-ippy inspira-
tion he seized the cord with his teeth
tand "dipped his head two or three
times until the balloon took a decided
turn downward."

Stale Styles For China.
Men who have wondered what .be-

comes of the large stocks of hats. caps
and clothing that remain unsold at the
close of each season In this country
will be interested to learn that a con

siderable portion of such stock is dis-
posed of in China, where the men are

adopting the dress of their western
brothers The riaing generation of
Chinese is particularly keen for head
gear worn in America. but the styles
seen there are always those that were

In vogue in this country the year he

fore Much of the men's apparel that
falls to find a market in this countr'
finds its.way to the far east. In a walk
throungh the streets of any Chinese city
one sees derbies. fedoras and caps that
hear Amerl"an labels. Most of the
caps are of British make because man
of the tourists come from London. and
in selectin.r a cap the native has no

gide except the hentdeear he sees on

foreigners. New York Herald.

Bible Animals and Plants.
Plants, animals and birds of the Bi

ble have been made. the subject of a

special exhibition in the natural his-
tory department of the British mu-

seum. Among the striking bits of In-
formation contained In this work are
the following: The common fowl is not
mentioned in the Old Testament and
was probably Introduced Into Palestine

after the Roman ouluest. The uni
cornof the Old Testament was proba

bly the Syrian aurochs. now extinct.
That the behemoth was not the hippo-

ptamus Is believed probable because
ofthe fact that there is no record of
thelatter animal In Syria or Palestine
inhistorical times. The tares of the

Bible were darnel grasses whose seeds
arepoisonious. the rose was probably
thenarcissus. while the lily was the
poppy anemone.

Pains In the Stomach
If you continually complain of pains
he s'omach. %our liveror your kidne-
qre nutt of order. Nealect. ma' jead 'e

trw'sy. kidney trounle., dia"etes e

Bri. li's di-eas. Thousand- re-o
mf.-tm E ire- B iters as the 'e'
hs s oma ht n kidne, m. di.i

,, e H. I' Alston .f Ra eeah, N.
w. osuffered with pains in t.he stAota' h

no b-ek, wr;'es: "Nl3 kidness we-
eao ge-4 and mr liver; did ne-t wcoi

;~t I ,.uffe-red much, but-El. e~t-
ter seasrermm.nl-'d n I m -0

dDom;; le Ii Ss los.- I no~w tIic'- lea
newm'n "it wi-I improve vou, oo

July50'- and $1 00. R--ommenoded hi.
Ioruggist.

Home. Sweet Home
The song of "'Homne Sweet Home.~

written bcy .Job' Howardl I'avne was

firstulven toc the world in a play calleet

Clarl. or the Maid of Milan." of whilh
Paynewas the author Charles hick
ens.who was fond of amuatent theatrl
eajasas a young man, appeared in this
pay.in which his elder sister Fanny
tookthe part of Clarn

The original playbill is of about the
year1835: .

"'HOME. SWEET HOME"
Sung by MIss Mi Tree in

"Clari. or the Maid of Milan.
at the Theater Royal. Covent G;arden:

alset by.
Miss Stephens at the Musical FestIvals

Composed and Arranged by
Henry R Bishop.

Composer and direc'tor of the music to
the Theater H-oyal. Covent* Garden
Thepoetry by .John Howard Payne- Esq

Tle play has been forgotten for
years.but the song has In It a- heart
throbthat gives It everlasting life--

Indianapolis News.

Northumberlanld Surnames.
For ijqtamut surnames one should

searebthe records of Northumberland
Af0(z Bradley has made a collection of

some.of these Northumberland pat-
roomcs Be is writing of the times
otte border gririds. and there was a

lioert Unthanktft those days Among
others. too, welfind-the name of Adam
Aydruken. who 'upset his boat In
the Tyne and accideinta-lly drowned
his wife. Beatrice" C~cilia, the wife

.lohnUnkutthmni uncouth, man;. cut
her throat with a razor 'The incident
reqires no explanation Another un-
fortunate ierson figures as Adain-With-
the-ose London Spectator

Found a Cure far Rh umatisp.
"I suffered withb r'heumianis-etor c .

yearsand could not, e- mi ri±ght han
to mymouth for Lihat ie..eh of timie.'
writesLee L. Chapman Map-tocu, Ie"n a

"I suffered terrible pain so' I co'uIl a
sle-epor lie still am- nighL F-v.- y.*
ag) Inegan using eh.sono r'.ou'- Lun

ment and in two m -.e" I as we .en
havenot sufered with r'brumea a
since."For sale by all d. a'ers

Matter Enough.
A young Canadian came Into a pot
ofmoney and made his tirst visit to

England. Hie bad been given many
exc'ellent letters of Introduction.
One of his letters was to a very no-
le duke who Invited him to his coun

tryplace f'r- a week cud The newly
rich('andians boy packed his bag and
wentdown.
When he arrlved the butler at the
doortoolk his bag and passed It back
toanother ma:; in ldvery, and the
ougman stopp~ed in the great hail
or a few moments' chat with the

Presently the duke suggested that
thevisitor might like to go to bis
omn. The visitor was shown upstairs.
l'ive muliutes lnter be came teaing

downstairs, yellIng:
-'tluke: I say duke: Oh. duker at

thetop of his voice.
"What's the trouble?" asked the dis
urbed duke "My word: What is iti
What has happened't Is anything thE
matter?"
"Matterr' snorted the visitor. "

should say somethIng Is the matter
hat c'onfounfded man ot yours hat
hadthe tnmpertiee't to open my

b...e" ahltlaeInhIn :satu:rdas Evenini

Itfielps!
Mrs. j. F. .D.anieIs

Sip, Ky., writes: "'-was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.
I had givenup hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before In
my life, and Cardul did it

Take
The Woman's Tonic

Carduthas helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health.
It has a gentle,- tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. - It helps, It
helps quickly, surely, safe-
ly. It has helped others.
Why not you? It will.-
Try {t. Get a bottle today!

Man Who Beheaded Charles I.
Perhaps the nearest British analogue

for the puzzle about the "Man With
the iron Mask" is the identity of the
masked ezecutioner who beheaded
Charles I Be was Richard Brandon.
a ragman. who was also the common

hangman Brandon - admitted that
"they made him do it for £30." which

by a grim jest was paid In half crowns.
-New York Sun.

Exemplified.
Georgie- Auntie. what does irony

meau's Anntie It means to say one

thing and mean the opposite. like call
Ing a rainy day a fine day. -Georgie-
I think' I understand you.. auntie.
Wouldn't- this be irony: "Auntie. I
don't want a nice big piece of cake?"

Illusions of Wealth.
"Bliggins was assessed for four

times the amount of personal property
he actually owns "

"Why doesn't- he appeal-?"-
"He is afraid to - His4 wife takes-

pride in showing the notice to the
neighbors." Washington Star.

The Strange Part.
"Isn't It strange that so few men

discover the serret of success in life?
"Yet, but It's stranger still that the

secret Is still a secret Surely some of
the men who discovered.It must hare
told it to -heir wives Philadelihia
Press.

Cunning.
CnnnIng always has nee -heofn

sive and defensive weapon of l1
ran~e'."Match rutnning wu~nihe'
only as.5 last resort. -John A. How
land.

Hatppy is the man who does all the
gooad hi. talks ot 'ltallana Proaverb

No matter how long you .suffe-red, i-

whar. othee remedi'-s havefailed to eut e
Foiey~Kidney Pills will surely' help .som
They are genuine tonic. strengtheoii.
and curative, build up the.kidneys-and
res'ors rh-ir regular action John Ve:-.
b-ri., Foster, Calif., says: "I suffe-re..
many years with kidney trouble and
(!ould never get relief until I tried Fo
er Kidney Pills which effi-cred a con'
lei.i- cure." The Dickson Drug Co .

Madomin, S U.. Leon Fischer, Sunia
:nu-ri on, S. C.

Caustic. Repartee.
it was in a cIty wlhe. had risen to

the dIgnity of havIng "fashionable
suburbs" In. which the Inhabitants re-

sented the arrival of' people who "did
not belong." One day there appeared
in the cominunity a woman who had
lots of money and -a fine and orna
mental lack of tact In dealing with her
neighbors. Sbie called and called and
caled on. the women in the suburb-
whieb was "fashionable." and. strange
to relate. she could never find them in.
One woman particularly disliked her

antd was never to be seen. At last the
newcomler met the one who had avold:
ed her in suc-h marked manner.
--My dear - said the avoider. "1t Is

such a pity that when you call I am

always out always."
Respomded she who had been
snubbed:
-Out of your home or your head?'-
Popular Magazine.

Fighting Geese.
in Russia pits for cock fighting are
unknown. but "goose pits" some sixty
years ago were c-ommon throughout
that mighty kingdom The effect of
this can be seen today In the geese
which are indigenous to the country,
the Arsamns and the Tula varieties
partIcularly showing to a marked de-
gree the fighi ing qualities of their
ancestors. The Arsamias gander has
a bill which is entirely different in
form fronm that ot the geese known in
any other part or the world. This spe-
cial struc-ture enables the bird to take
a tirmt grip on the neck or bac-k of its
antagonist.

Proved His Contention.
The m-other was at the zoo with her

little boy, and the boy said. "Mother.
cone and see the dangeroos."
The mother corrected hilm, saying.

"Not dangeroos. dear kangaroos"
"No. miother, dear." said the boy;

"they are dangeroos. Come and i'll
show you"
He ted his mother to where there

was this notice on the eage of some
anlmatls. "These Animals Are Danger-
os"-London~P. 1. P.

Coughs and Consumption.
Coughs and coids, when nealected, al-
wsleadt serioustr-oubleof the luners.
The wisest thing to do when you have
a cold that. tioules you is to get a hot-
ticof Dr King's New Discovery. You
will g'et relief fr-om the first dose, and
finally the c-ough will disappear. 0. HI.
Brown of 31uscadine, Ala., vi-ites: "My
wife was down in bed with an obstinate.
rough, and I honestly heli-ve had it no"
ha.-n f -rD Kne'-- N w D -w'wery. -Ih
would n. be liv'ne todav." Known fo'
for-iybree 'ears. as the ne-c re-m--dv for
conhs and colds. Price 50e and -L0.
Recommended by all druggists.

Do Not Endanger Life W

ning Citizen Shows You

to Av'6Tft-
Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kidney complaint, back
ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head-
aches. languor, why allow themelves
to become chronic invalids, when a

tested renu-dy is offered them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have been used

in kidney trourile over 50 years, have
been tes.ied in thousands of cases.

If you have any, even one. of the
symptoms of kidney dist-as' s, act now.
Dropsy or Bright's disease may set in
and- make neglect dangerous. Read this
Manning-tes-imonly:
James E. Reardon, Manning, S. C ,

say,-: "Some years ago I used Doan's
Kidney Pills, obtained from Dr. W. E.
Browo & Co.'s Drug Store, (now the
Dickson Drug Co.,) and I found Lhem to
be a valuable kidney medicine. Tey
brought me prompt and lasting relief
from backacbe and pains across my
loins and did me a world of good."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

Three Centuries on a Throne.
There has been only one monarch

who for 350 years sat on nis throne,
crown, upon his head, scepter In his
hand and dressed In the royal robes.
keeping solemn dominion over the dead.
Charlemagne. the great Frankisb ruler,
during his life built for himself at Aix-
la-Chapelle. in Prussia. a chapel and
beneath the chapel a tomb. When the
monarch died in 814 his body was

placed, fully dressed, with scepter and
crown, in a sitting position upon a mar-

ble throne in this tomb. Nearly 200
years afterward the Emperor Otto Ill.
bad the vault opened, and It Is said
that the body of the great emperor was
found in a state of wonderful preser-
vation. still seated upon his throne.
with his sword by his side and the gos-
pels open in his lap. Again in 1165 the
Emperor Barbarossa (Frederick I.) had
the vault opened. and in 1215 Fred-
erick II. took the remains from the
silent chamber over which for so many
years they had kept gird and bad
them put into a casket of gold and sll-
ver. In -which they are still kept.

Cashmere Shawls.
Cashmere shawls are of two kinds,

one made by weaving small pieces and
spring them together. the other by em-

broldering the pattern on a plain wov-

en cloth. - The real cashmere thread Is
celled pasbumeea- and Is made from
the down, not the hair, of the Tibet
goat. which is raised ii the mountain-
ous provinces of that country. but the
wool or down is all carried to Cash-
mere for mnanufacture, the business be-
ing under strict government control
and to such degree that no real pasho-
meea wool can be sold or smuggled
into any other province of India. Fine

;awls.. are made in Punjab and oth-
er provinces from goats' and sheeps'
wool and sold as -genuine cashmere,
bnt are of an inferior grade. In Cash-
mere 100.000 persons are employed in
tl shawl manufacture. The weavers
ail11j males;' most of the spinners
lfewbmen. The weaving of a shawl.
of ordinary pattern occupies three
weavers for three months, the more
elaborate and costly for from twelve
to fifteen months.

-Bizet and "Carmen."
'It may well be doubted whether the
world will ever see Wagner's equal Is
~he triple role he played, says Edgar
Stilman Kelley, but when kindred tal-
ets unite they may yet produce music
dramas of merit and magnitude. - Thus'
the libretto of "Carmen" involved the
labors of four men. Prosper Merimee,
Meilac, Haievy and Bizet himself.
Nevertheless the result was irorth the
effort, for, combined with the rare mu-
sic of Bizet, it has become one of the
most valuable contributions to the lit-
erature of the stage. By preserving a
greater Proportion ot purely musical
features-lyrie forms, subtle returns
from foreign tonalities to the main key,
refined orefiestrantioni so humanely plan-
ned. that the singer has a living chance
-Bizet hais done the world of art a
service of inestimable value. Its influ-
ence is heard in the charming "Lak-
me" of Delibes. "Pine D~ame" and
"Eugene Onegin" by Tsc'haikowsky
and many of the more reinied works
of the F-rench, Italians and R-usians.-
Aronaut.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach,
6diestion, biliousness disappear quick-
vafter you take Dr. King's New Life

Pills. They purify the blood and put
ew life and vigor in the system Try

'hem and you will be well satisfied.
Every pill helps; every box guaranteed.
Price 25c. Recommended by all drug-
aists.

The Danes.
The Danes. or Northmen, first be-
came prominent in European history

in 783. when they began to ravage
the north 'oat of France and south-
ern shores of Great Britain. The dar-
ing of these hardy seamen was re-
markable, for in their small ships they
even penetrated the Mediterranean and
became terrors to the seaboard popula-
tion of Italy. Sicily and Greece. The
first king of Denmark is said to have

been Skiold. 00 B. C.

A Bonehead.
Reggie (over onl a visit)-Do you

know. old chap. I think that vulgah
fellow over there insulted me. Amer-
i('anF.riend- You think so? What did

he say? Reggie- Why. he suggested
in a very rude manner that when I dIe
bequeath my head to a collar button

factory. -Boston Transcript.

A Sad Condition.
"Yes." said Bildad, settling back
comifortbly in his chair. "1 must con-
fess that I've got about everything I

"Poor chap!" said Dubbleigh sympa-
thetically. "Not a thing left to look
frwr'd to. eh?"-Hlarper's Weekly.

Scientific.
A scientist figures that the earth is

shrinking about two Inches a year.
This may account for the anxiety of
some people to possess It whIle It is of
some slze.-New Orleans Picayune.

A Well Mated Pair.
Manager-i am looking for a man I

can trust. Applicant- .\nd I'mjad'kng
for a man who will trust me. We ought
to get along fine. -Boston Transcript.

Never was good work done without
.muc ...onhl -ChinOm Proverb.

Yenchowfu. There lives at K'ufu-to-
day the seventy-fifth lineal descend-
ant of Conf clus on a large estate be-
longing to the descendants of the fam-
ily of Confucius. The grave of Con-
fucius. with those of his descendants
of seventy-tour generations, makes
one of the most pit-tureselue and one

of the must unique spots in all of Chi-
na. This family cemetery is encom-
passed in a wall eight to ten miles in
circumference. The interior makes one

vast grove. trees having been plant-
ed there since the burial of Confucius
twenty tive centuries ago Within a

mile from the entrance to the c'on-
fucian remetery is the Confucian tem-

ple. a set at beautiful Chinese temple
buildings, with yellow glazed tile
roofs amidst a grove of ancient redars.
Here we find also the ancestral ball of
the descendants of Confucius in close
proximity to the Confucian temple is
the bome of the- only surviving de-
scendant of Confucins This gentle-
man. Duke Kung. lives here in a little
principality of his own.

Disguised the Smoking Rooms.
The number of smoking rooms now

distributed over Windsor castle would
considerably astonish Queen Victoria
could she but see them. Her late maj
esty could never bring herself to do
more than tolerate the weed In any
form, and the smoking room was al-
ways relegated to a very distant part
of her various residences Nor were

the guests permitted to solace -them-
selves with a quiet smoke In their own
apartments, as on their arrival they
were specially warned not to do so.

So great was her majesty's dlisap
proval of the habit that when she first
proposed to visit Sandrinbam after'
King Edward. who did not share his
royal mother's objection to tobacco. to
say the least of it. had practically re-

huilt the house. a good deal of alarm
was felt as to what she would say to
the number of smoking rooms. At last
some one hit upon the plan of labeling
them "bathrooms." 'which ruse suc-

ceeded admirably in dispelling her maj-
esty's suspicions.-Pall Mall Gazette.

Heed the Cold that Hangs On.

The seeds of consumption may be the
cause. and a cough that hanes on weak-
ens ihe system Foley 'a Honey and Tar
ompeound chects the cough, heals the

inflamed memhranes and streugthens
the lungs. E D Rountree, Stilimoere,
Ga , says: '-La gripue left me a deep
sated. hacking, painful cough which
Foley's Honey and Tar completely cur-
ed." The Dickson Drug Co., Manning,
S. C., Leon Fischer. Summerton, S. C.

Italy's Marriage Brokers.
In !tal. earriage brokers are a regn-

Fi6 tnstituzti:n They have poeketbooks
tilied with eine unmes of marriageable
maidens in various ranks of life and
go about trying to arrange matches.
When they are suc-cessful they receive
a commission. and very likely some-
thing extra as a voluntary gift from
their customer.

Hood's Bit of Fun.
An English beer vender wrote over

his shop door:
"Bear sold here."
Tom Hood. who saw it, said it was
spelled right.
"The fluid the man sells." Hood ex-

plained. "Is his own bruin."

Spoils It All.
"Speaking of the theater. I like plays
with a happy ending."
"So do I. But my wife almost al-
ways loses a handkerchief or a giove."
-Washington Herald.

The enlargement of man's posses-
idons is very often the contracting of
his heart. Robertson. -

Straight at It.
There isno use of our "beating around
~he bush." We might as well out with
itfirst as last. We want you to try
Chamberlain's Clongh R.-medy the next
ime you have a cough o'r coid. .There
u-no reasomn so far as we can see why

you sho'uid not. do so. This preparation
y its remnarkeihie cures has gained a
orld wide reputation, and people
verywhere speak of it in the highest
etms of praise. Is is for sale by all
ealers.

Gossip and Furniture.
Besides his skill and taste as a cab-

inet maker and his fortunate judgment
in adopting varIed and sundry styles
to the needs and wishes of his British
patrons. Chippendale was a good busi-
ness man and thoroughly understood
the art of advertising as then prae-
tired, the art, at least. of making
hImself liked and attractIng a large and
fashionable clientele and a babituai
clientele at that-to his shop In St.
Martin's lane.
The belies and beans as well as the

great lords and haughty, swelling dow
agers, were wont to gather there of a

morning and were sure of getting what
they sought. no matter whether It was
furniture or gossip ChIppendale al-
ways made his patrons thoroughly wel-
come and comfortable, and hIs she'
became to all Intents a kInd of club.
where all the court chit chat and scan
dal of the metropolls were retailed
amid the engaging settings of ebair "In
the Gothic taste." "Chlnese sophas."
Louis Quinze secretaries and the like.-
Suburban Life.

Rheumatism as a result of kidney
trouble, stiff and aching joints, back-
ache and sore kidneys will all yield to
heuse of Foley Kidney Pills. They are

tonic in action. quick in re-ul's. cura-
ive always W S Skel on. S'an'ey.
[d., says: "-I would noet talke .$ 00.00
forthe relief from kidney tro~uble I re-
c-ived from one single box of Foey

Kidney Pills." The Dickso'n Dru Co ,

Manning, S. C., Leon Fiseber, Sum-

uerton, S C.

No. Six-Sixty-Six
This is a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEV.R.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than

Calorel and does not gripe or chken. 23c

Electric-BittersI
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female

remedy, as thousands bave testi~ed.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUJBLE

it is the beat medicine ever sold N

If you expect to buy

[A FORD:
this Spring or Summer and not ready "

to take it now, please place your or-

* der with me now for future delivery 9
so that I can provide for your wants.

* I expect to have a complete line of *
the following in.stock by May 2nd:

9 All sizes of Firestone Caseinqs and
SInner Tubes, Spark Plugs, hains.

* Ford Parts. Etc.

D. C. SHAW
10-12-14 Sumter ;S.

Sumter, .-$C

$ WHAT IT'S NAME IMPLIES !

A Trust Company-should be exactly whagits name

implies-a Trust Company. As sucb, is fitted bette t9
-administer trusts than the private individual. This comr-

pany is equipped for active, efficient service. Try ia.

THE SUMTER TRUST CO.,
SUMTER, S. C..

PLAN ! THEN ACT.
Many people plan their whole lives to h

account and then leave this world without so :

to start one. -~ ~ --

~*Panning isn't wortih anytbing unless followed b

Good intentions nevei'-and you.anywhere. - . .

Mteyorplans to-start anadco'nt with -us this
week and-back up four.gla-us with action.*......

Bank of Turbevile,

S ASK FOR THE YELLOW PACKAGE..

INy'sFamily Remedies you can find a cure for

every ill. Absolutely guaranteed. For sale onily by -

DICKSON'S DRUG STORE

SC. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter,

SPresident and Treas. Vice-President and Sec.

Manning, S. C

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Seed Products
AND

High Grade Fertl


